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Do you support this proposal to 
redistrict to Cocoa Beach Jr./Sr. High 

School?
Comments

1
2021/11/08 

12:36:06 PM EST
Lydia STUDENT YES

I am responding to the question about DeLaura/Satellite to Cocoa Beach. I think the zone change is a wonderful idea. If the zone change 
happens, I can go to CBHS and not be taken away from my friends of 5+ years. It has never made sense for PSFB and other kids attending 
Roosevelt to have to go to DeLaura and Satellite High School, when Cocoa Beach Jr. Sr. Highschool is right next door. I went to CBHS and I 
thrived there. This year I have to do virtual school because I do not have transportation to CBHS and I really don't want to go to DeLaura 
or go to Satellite next year. Please do the zone change.

2
2021/11/10 

11:17:54 AM EST
Laurie Voorhees PARENT NO

There is no need for this, and since my child is in a satellite High school program,  I feel it's unfair that I would have to drive her as the 
bus service will not be available. Totally wrong and unfair.

3
2021/11/10 

1:16:12 PM EST
Janette Henriquez PARENT NO

My family and I are against this decision. All of my daughter's friends are at DeLaura. She has friends that reside at the other military 
community on Satellite Beach (Pelican Coast) which those children will remain at DeLaura. We moved to this area after retirement for 
the purpose of the great Satellite Beach schools and community. We are very worried and sadden about this proposed decision. Thank 
you for letting us voice our comments.  

4
2021/11/10 

6:43:16 PM EST
Leslie E Tatum PARENT NO

Good evening, 
We moved our business here after my husband retired from the Navy in 2019. We chose Satellite Beach because the schools were said 
to be awesome and we quickly found out that that was true. We lost our business in 2020 but our girls were so happy here at DeLaura 
that we decided to stay. We were renting in Satellite Beach, but when the owners decided to sell , we moved to Patrick AFB and we love 
it here. It allowed us to keep the girls at Satellite High, where they attend now. I absolutely do not agree with the rezoning proposal. My 
girls have attended six different schools now mostly because of my husband's Navy service and now they have found a home at Satellite 
High and they are truly happy. Please please please don't take this from them. 
Sincerely, 
Leslie Tatum 

5
2021/11/10 

6:54:18 PM EST
Leslie E Tatum PARENT NO This is additional information : We only have twin daughters at Satellite High. No elementary or middle school children. Thank you

6
2021/11/10 

9:52:10 PM EST
Jason Gozikowski PARENT NO

We have a son in 11th grade at Satellite High School and this change will impact him. The Rezone will make him change schools for his 
Senior year. We believe this is unfair to our son as this type of change in his Senior year can have significant impacts on his grades. We 
would prefer for our son to remain in the same school for his final year of High School. 

7
2021/11/11 

4:59:42 PM EST
William Cooper PARENT NO

I move to Patrick air force base so my 3 kids could go to Satellite High School . I have a daughter graduating this school year.  One is a 
junior and my youngest is 7th grade.  I want to make sure my 7th grader get to go to Satellite High. I can't afford to rent or buy in the 
satellite school area. Satellite high school is a great school.  There aren't that many kids on Patrick air force base so just leave them as is. 
Please 

8
2021/11/13 

8:03:23 AM EST
Johnson Family PARENT NO

Satellite and Delaura are better and our children already go there. Our kids don't have much stability being military children please don't 
make them switch schools. My son is thriving as a Freshman at Satellite who plays football and wants to stay to graduate from there. 
Give our children stability when then can have it. Plus the commute to Satellite and Delaura makes more sense. I never understood why 
kids in our community have to go to Roosevelt while middle and high school was beachside for sure pick a side and put all the kids in one 
place instead of splitting locations like they are now. I vote keep everyone at Satellite area. 

9
2021/12/07 

10:51:00 AM EST
William D Cooper PARENT NO

Move the elementary school kids to Holland. It would affect less people.  I moved here from Milton, Florida just to get my kids in Satellite 
High School. One is a senior, one is a junior and one is in the 7th grade at DeLaura. I live on Patrick north housing and cannot afford to 
live off Base.
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DeLaura Middle and Satellite High to Cocoa Beach Jr./Sr. High Attendance Boundary Emails 

 

Tues, 11/30/2021 

To Whom it may concern, 

 

Regarding the proposed re‐zoning of Patrick SFB.  I have two children who are currently enrolled at 

Satellite High, one in 11th grade and one in 9th grade.  I cannot find the previous email from the base 

liaison regarding the issue but wanted to inquire about the Special considerations for rising 11th and 

12th grade students at Satellite and options for my child rising to 10th grade.  What are the timelines to 

submit packages for exception to attend and is there a website with package details? 

 

Ellis Garner 
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